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  The subject of this dissertation is Griffin’s process theodicy. Griffin’s process 
theodicy is a new theory which is quite different from traditional theism’s way of 
addressing the problem of evil under the Christian background. In contrast with the 
response of traditional Christian theism to the problem of evil, Griffin’s process 
theodicy itself at least has the following novelties: On the aspect of ways of studying, 
it emphasizes not only inner coherence of one theory but also its conformity with 
outer practical experience. On the contents, it reveals that the basic reason why it is 
unable for traditional Christian theism to resolve the problem of evil——their 
adherence to traditional concept of God. So process theodicy gives up traditional 
concept of God and traditional creation theory. Basing on process philosophy, it 
constructs a process God who can not control everything in the world unilaterally 
and a process creation theory by which God create the world with the world itself 
from chaos instead of creation from nothing. It shows us the ontological reason of 
evil——actual being has more or less power of self-determination which even God 
can not cancel or control unilaterally, thus solve the conceptual contradiction 
between the existence of evil and the God as savior. 
  After carefully inspecting its inner coherence and its background, we will find 
that: There is very strong sense of time in Griffin’s process theodicy. It represents 
theism’s positive response to and compromise with contemporary philosophy and 
advanced scientific theory. And it is an important component of the constructive 
postmodernism which focus on reenchantment and promoted by Griffin himself. 
There is a more important goal for Griffin’s process theodicy behind the task of 
solving the problem of evil under the Christian background itself, which is to rebuild 
the belief of God and overcome the value-lost issues nowadays. So it has double 
roles: to settle the problem of evil and to carry out the spirits of postmodernism. 
Though the problem of evil is cleared up in its inner theory and the spirits of 
postmodernism is carried out, Griffin’s process theodicy makes the same mistake as 
traditional theism——preinstall God’s existence, which will be opposed by the 
atheists, and it give up traditional concept of God thoroughly, which will be opposed 
by traditional Christian theists. Therefore, it is difficult for Griffin to reach his goal 
of overcoming value-lost issues nowadays by the way of reenchantment or 
rebuilding the belief of God. 
   The research on Griffin’s process theodicy will be of great help for us to know 
the newest development of Christian theology, to understand constructive 
postmodernism as an important branch of western philosophy newest trend and the 
dialogue between religion and philosophy, religion and science. It also will be of 
great help for us to explore deeper the issues such as the ontological meaning of evil 
on the background of atheism, the dialogues between different culture and how to 
conquer the value-lost problem in the process of social development etc. 
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序  言 
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的上帝创世观。这种解答就是格里芬的过程神正论，让我不禁要去探寻个中缘由。   
                                                 
① [俄]别尔嘉耶夫.恶与赎[A].刘小枫主编. 20 世纪西方宗教哲学文选[G].上海：三联书店上海分店，1991


























































































































这样的解答受到麦基（John Leslie Mackie 1917-1981）为首的哲学家的质疑。
麦基的质疑概要地说主要有三个方面： 
一是，既然上帝只做正确的自由选择的可能性并非不存在，那么，全能和全
                                                 
① 北京大学哲学系外国哲学史教研室编译.西方哲学原著选读.上卷.北京：商务印书馆，1981 年版，第 220
页。 
② [古罗马]奥古斯丁.上帝之城[M].王晓朝译.人民出版社，2006 年版，第 610 页。 
























1.2  莱布尼茨的“ 佳可能世界解答” 
















                                                 
① 参见，麦基（John Leslie Mackie）.恶与全能[G].[美]斯图沃德编,周伟驰等译.当代西方宗教哲学.北京:






































                                                 
① [英]麦克唐纳•罗斯.莱布尼茨[M].张传友译.北京：中国社会科学出版社，1987 年版，第 147-148 页。 
② [德]莱布尼茨.神义论[M].朱雁冰译.北京：生活·读书·新知三联书店，2007 年版，第 18 页。 
③ 同上，第 37 页。 
④ 同上，第 188 页。 
⑤ 同上，第 122 页。 






































                                                 
① 李超杰.哲学的精神.北京：商务印书馆，2010 年版，第 319 页。 
② Brain Davies 任教于美国纽约 Fordhan University，对宗教哲学和中世纪哲学颇有研究。 










































                                                 
① Brian Davies. The Reality of God and the Problem of Evil[M],London: Continuum International Publishing 
Group, 2006,p.17. 
② Mary Baker Eddy. Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures [M], Boston: Christian Science Board of 
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